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VOICES of
CONSCIENCE
Peace
Witness
in the
Great War

A traveling exhibit that remembers the witness of peace-minded people against the First
World War 1914-1918. This witness included men and women, religious believers and secular
humanitarians, political protesters and sectarian separatists. They resisted U.S. involvement in the
war, the enactment of military conscription, the war bond drives, and the denial of freedom of
speech under the Espionage and Sedition Acts. For this resistance many suffered community
humiliation, federal imprisonment, and mob violence at the hands of a war-crusading American
public. This exhibit lifts up the prophetic insights and the personal courage of World War I peace
protesters, and suggests parallels to the culture of war and violence in our world today.
The exhibit is organized in ten themes that encourage exploration and reflection. The theme
modules surround a recreation of an Alcatraz Prison cell, the site where Hutterite conscientious
objectors were punished for refusing military participation. Text and quotes provide interpretation
and raise provocative questions for viewers while large-scale graphics and photomurals immerse
visitors in the historical experience of witnessing for peace during “total war.”
A collaborative team of historians and museum professionals is developing Voices of Conscience at
Kauffman Museum at Bethel College in North Newton, Kansas. The exhibit is based on Kauffman
Museum’s 30 years of experience in designing and building award-winning projects with a specific
focus on innovative approaches to traveling exhibits.
Proposed schedule: Voices of Conscience will open at Kauffman Museum in September 2017.
The exhibit will be on display at the National World War I Museum in Kansas City during the
“Remembering Muted Voices: Conscience, Dissent, Resistance and Civil Liberties in World War I
through Today” Symposium, October 19-21, 2017. The Voices of Conscience exhibit will be
available for booking starting in January 2018.
Exhibit support and booking: We are currently soliciting funds to develop, produce and tour the
exhibit. Organizations interested in hosting the exhibit that support the project with early financial
commitments will receive priority bookings as we develop a tour schedule.
For further information contact: Chuck Regier, Kauffman Museum Curator of Exhibits,
crregier@bethelks.edu

Kauffman Museum, Bethel College, 300 East 27th Street, North Newton, KS 67117
kauffman.bethelks.edu 316.283.1612
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VOICES of CONSCIENCE: Peace Witness in the Great War
Exhibit outline/Space layout

Prologue: Setting the Stage
• Introduction to the Exhibit
• The Context of World War I
• Great War Timeline

Legacies of these Voices

• Benevolence, Identity, and Alternative Service
• From War Activism to the Modern Peace Movement

Could The Great War
have been avoided

Who are the voices of
conscience today

?

International Voices Against War

?

Why Go to War?
• The Drift Toward War
• Protests for Peace

• The Allies, Central Powers and Non-Aligned

What would enable the
peace movement
to be truly international

Who speaks for peace
in times of war

?
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• Patriotic Fervor
• Shock Troops of Anti-War Dissent
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Who Fights War?
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• Selective Service and the Draft
• Conscience vs. Conscription

What am I willing to fight for

for

?

• Being German in America
• The American Rejection of All Things German
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Pacifist-German-American:
Double Hyphen Tragedy

Does having a foreign accent
make a person un-American

?

?

Are war resisters patriots
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Who Resists War?
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Exhibit space requirments- 900-1200 sq/ft

Scale: 1/4” = 1’

Exhibit Entrance

Who Pays for War?

• Liberty Loans: Capitalizing on Patriotism
• Volunteers vs. Slackers

Is paying for war participating in war

?

?
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VOICES of CONSCIENCE: Peace Witness in the Great War
Outline/Content
E x h i b i t t h e m e s , t e x t Interpretive material: how to tell the story

Prologue: setting the stage
• Introduction to the exhibit, credits
• The Context of World War I
• Great War Timeline

Could The Great War
have been avoided

?
Poster, “Hark! Hark! The dogs do bark!”
About 1915

Simple graphic timeline of WWI and events leading up to it

Why Go to War?
• The Drift Toward War
• Protests for Peace

“The world must be made safe
for democracy.”
President Woodrow Wilson
Speech to joint session of
Congress, April 2, 1917

Who speaks for peace
in times of war

?

Who Resists War?
• Patriotic Fervor
• The Shock Troops of Anti-War Dissent

“The master class has always declared the
wars; the subject class has always fought
the battles.”
Eugene V. Debs
Speech at Socialist Party rally in Canton, Ohio
June 16, 1918

?

Are war resisters patriots

Peace pin, 1918

Sinking of the Lusitania
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VOICES of CONSCIENCE: Peace Witness in the Great War
Outline/Content
E x h i b i t t h e m e s , t e x t Interpretive material: how to tell the story
Who Fights War?

Uncle Sam “I Want You” Recruiting Poster

• Selective Service and the Draft
• Conscience vs. Conscription

“…the thoughtful objector was opposed to
the war, not to the soldiers in the war.”
Robert M. LaFollette, Wisconsin politician
Preface to Norman Thomas, The Conscientious Objector
in America, 1923

What am I willing to fight for

?
Pamphlet,Western District
Conference of the Mennonites
of North America, 1917

Illustration from The Masses, a Socialist
publication, 1917

The Hutterite Martyrs of Alcatraz
• Four Absolute Resisters
“Our history is written with blood

and tears.”

Petition from David Hofer, Elias Walter, and
Joseph Kleinsasser ( Hutterite pastors)

What am I willing to die for
or...

?
?

Why do good people torture and kill

A full context mock-up of an
Alcatraz dungeon cell

World War I uniform
(folded and unused)

photo of Alcatraz dungeon cell
Hofer baby hand
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VOICES of CONSCIENCE: Peace Witness in the Great War
Outline/Content
E x h i b i t t h e m e s , t e x t Interpretive material: how to tell the story
Who Pays for War?
• Liberty Loans: Capitalizing on Patriotism
• Volunteers vs. Slackers

“It is just as much against New Testament
teaching to use our money for war as it is
to engage in full military service.”
H.W. Lohrentz, president, Tabor College, Date ?

Is paying for war participating in war

?

Liberty Loan drive poster

Harvey County War Council letter to H.P. Krehbiel, 1918

Terror in the Heartland
• Liberty Loans and Loyalty Pledges
• Marking the Cowards:
Yellow Paint, Tar and Feathers

“If ever a man looked like Christ--he did.”
Repentant member of mob about Jacob Schrag’s calmness
during hate attack on November 11, 1918.
Burning of Tabor College
Administration Building,
April 30, 1918

How would I
respond to violence

?

Recreation of building
with yellow paint

Pacifist-German-American:
Double Hyphen Tragedy
• Being German in America
• The American Rejection of All Things German

“Those hyphenated Americans who terrorize
American politicians by threats of the
foreign vote are engaged in treason to the
American Republic.”

Former President Theodore Roosevelt
Address to Knights of Columbus in New York City
October 12, 1915

Does having a foreign accent
make a person un-American

?

Anti-German sign in Chicago, 1917 LOC
Use the American Language posters
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VOICES of CONSCIENCE: Peace Witness in the Great War
Outline/Content
E x h i b i t t h e m e s , t e x t Interpretive material: how to tell the story
International Voices Against War
• The Allies
• The Central Powers
• The Non-Aligned

“I am enlisted in the highest service I know,
the formation of a world-fellowship of men
prepared to die rather than take part in
war.”
Corder Catchpool, Quaker pacifist
Testimony at District Court-Martial #2
Devonport, England, May 12, 1917

Conscientious objectors at a peace demonstration at
Dartmoor, Devon in 1917

What would enable the peace movement
to be truly international

?

or...

Legacies of Voices of Conscience
• A Conscience for Benevolence
• Religious Group Identity
• From Conscientious Objector
to Work of National Importance
• From War Activism
to the Modern Peace Movement
• The Secularization of the Peace Witness

“And we must rejoice as well, for surely this
is the first time in our nation’s history that a
significant number of its religious leaders
have chosen to move beyond the
prophesying of smooth patriotism to the
high grounds of a firm dissent based upon
the mandates of conscience and the
reading of history.”

Bethel College Peace Club ringing bell for Vietnam Moratorium Day
on October 15, 1969, in Life magazine, October 24, 1969

Martin Luther King, Jr., “Beyond Vietnam” speech,
New York City, April 4, 1967

Who are the voices of
conscience today

?
Mennonite Central Committee Poster

